Abstract. Believable agents are required to express human-like characteristics. While most recent research focus on graphics and plan execution, few concentrate on the issue of flexible interactions by reasoning about social relations. This paper integrates the idea of social constraints with social ontology to provide a machine readable framework as a standard model which can support social reasoning for generic BDI agents. A scenario is illustrated to show how social reasoning can be attained even in different social context.
Introduction
Believable agents are expected to perform human-like behaviors in a virtual environment, so that they may create "the illusion of life" [2] during interaction with users, and furthermore make users immersed in the virtual reality. Such systems are designed to achieve certain purposes, such as health intervention [16] , social simulation [5] , and digital entertainment [18] . Believable agents are required to achieve their goals as other types of agents do, but simply achieving their goals is insufficient to show believable behaviors. From ordinary agents to believable agents, a few pieces are missing. Many research efforts in believable agents interpret the missing parts as vivid graphics [17] , interactive plan execution [7] , and emotional responses about incoming events [15] . However, the social aspect of believable agents is often ignored. A real human may generate additional goals according to his current status, mostly his social background, to form a story of his own, whether these potential goals are fulfilled or not. While interacting with another person, a human would follow established regulations between them, either in the level of individuals or institutions, to determine their ways to communicate. Since recent research in believable agents usually involves multiple agents, these agents are supposed to form an artificial society of a certain scale, according to the size of presenting scenarios. A human without any social relations to others is not likely to exist in real world, and thus an agent without proper social links would have reduced believability in the virtual soci-ety and may eventually let users realize the separation between agents and organizations that designers intend to construct in the first place.
While scenario designers can carefully design a planned scenario according to the social background of each agent, this scenario is not explicitly grounded in social relations among agents with a complete social model. Difficulties arise when the scenario become longer because agent interactions may become too complicated to manually or even automatically taken care of as social context among agents are unclear.
This paper proposes a social model, which comprises two parts: a social ontology as a machine readable framework to describe interrelations of social relations, and a set of social constraints to further define each instance of social relations. The model allows agents to infer social context they hold, and then to detect direct and potential conflicts between different social constraints, so that it can provide enough information for socially intelligent agents in the decision making process.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the related work, motivations, and technical background. In section 3, we introduce an ontology for social model. Section 5 proposes an illustration using our formulations. We conclude in section 6. For the sake of clarity, in the rest of this paper, we recognize all relations as directed links, and we use two main characters, namely Sot and Julie, to describe relations in various social contexts.
Background

Related Work
Gratch [13] introduced the idea of socially situated planning with an implementation of social control program. An explicit social reasoning layer with a model of social context is implemented to alter agent's planning process. As explicit social rules and reasoning mechanisms are introduced, they would confine actions in instantiated plans. As a result, agents can have different responses according to the outcome of social reasoning, and this social reasoning layer is independent from the general planning, which makes social reasoning a modular component. Nevertheless, an agent would not realize how social relations affect the opponent's responses, and what differences can be made by changing their social relations. Therefore an agent is unable to change the relations with other agents to achieve their goals, such as making friends with others so that others may be willing to cooperate.
Cavedon and Sonenberg [8] analyzed social context as social roles. Each social role has a set of related goals, and roles are relational, such as supervisor-student or author-coauthor. An agent enacting one role would inherit defined goals, and have influence over the other agent that enacts the corresponding role. While this framework showed the foundation for agents to collaborate, it is often too strict to interpret social context as merely social goals. Though they attempted to adopt the term Social Commitment [6] [20] [21] to express social influence of higher level, social commitments were still seen as goals in this framework. Besides, the interrelations between different social relations remained undiscussed. For example, if Sot is a student of AI lab, and AI lab is located in National Tsing Hua University (NTHU) in Taiwan, then Sot is definitely a student in NTHU. Another example is, if Julie and Sot are both Edward's teammates, then they will also be each other's teammate. More expressivity is required to represent the examples shown above.
Introduction to Ontology and OWL
To describe the nature of social context in a more precise way, we adapt the formulation of ontology. The term ontology refers to the methodology of describing the world as classes of known entities and how they are related. Traditional relations in ontology between two classes comprise the hierarchy of classes and relations between instances of classes, and thus suit perfectly to describe social relations. On the other hand, global relations defined by Institutional rules fall outside the ordinary expressivity of ontologies, and it would become confusing if we cannot present both types of social context within a single framework. Fortunately, Institutional relations can still be described in ontology with a little workaround, as is described in the next section.
To encode the ontology into a machine readable format, we choose W3C's Web Ontology Language (OWL) [19] , the standard for creating ontologies on the Semantic Web and providing a foundation for knowledge-based agents. OWL basically provides two categories of predefined elements, which are classes and properties. Classes are the basis of taxonomy, as every individual in OWL must be a member of at least a class. All individuals belonging to a class also belong to any superclass of the current class. A property, serving as a directed link from an instance of the domain class to that of the range class, defines the relation between instances.
While there is a variety of software [4] [14] that support creation of OWL ontologies, OWL consists of three branches with ascending levels of expressivity, which are OWL Lite, OWL DL, and OWL Full. We adopt OWL DL to describe our social context, as it strikes a balance between expressivity and efficiency. OWL DL is based on Description Logic, and it has an appropriate set of predefined elements (e.g. disjointness, union, intersection, complement of classes, and reflexivity, transitivity of properties) with several reasoners available. Social relations of the examples shown in the end of section 2.1 can be elegantly described as, (1) Sot is an instance belonging to AI lab, and AI lab is a subclass of NTHU; (2) Sot, Julie, and Edward are all instances belonging to the same team. Nevertheless, the social influence on a student or a teammate would require further elaboration.
Composition of Social Models
We recognize background settings as a set of different ontologies, describing different aspects of related concepts for agents to follow. See [9] for further discussion, including an example of physical ontology, which defines physical rules, simple objects, and artifacts for special purposes, and describes relations among them. While other aspects of concepts may be constructed in a similar vein, social concepts, however, are different from others because of the complicated nature of social relations itself. For example, the effect of ignite can be formulated simply as associating the target instance with the concept Fire, but we cannot simply formulate the effect of making friends as only associating the social relation between two agents to the concept Friendship, because:
While "ignite" can be defined as a primitive action or a fixed action sequence (e.g. pick up a match, light it up, and move it under the target object), "making friends", or a social action, may involve different interactions from two agents and give rise to different primitive actions only when it is performed. To define a social action in the same way as defining a physical action such as "ignite" would be less believable and less convincing, as we cannot make friends to everyone in the exactly same fashion. 2.
The effects of friendship are more than merely a status and cannot be defined uniformly. As everything on fire would emit heat and light, friendship may not have the same characteristics on every relation between different believable agents, e.g. Edward may pat his friend Sot when Sot is upset, but he may not do it to Julie, even if Julie is also his friend and upset; on the other hand, Jessica may comfort and listen to any of her friends when they are upset. To explicitly model each possible interaction between every individual agent would be very time consuming and not applicable in a large agent society. Therefore, the internal architecture of social agents should include mechanisms to cope with social context so that complete ability of social reasoning may be achieved, and the responsibility of the external social model is to provide higher-order information, which is in terms of social constraints in this paper, rather than changing agent states directly.
Due to spatial limits, this paper only focuses on social constraints. More discussions about social actions can be found in [11] .
The Nature of Social Context
We defined two types of social context that are related to agents in the level of individuals and the institutional level respectively. By social relations, we mean the relation with another agent that an agent would establish, modify, or terminate. While how agents accomplish these actions is outside the scope of this paper, it is still clear to say that, any social relation is purely personal (constraining only two individuals). An example of social relations is friendship. Sot can make friends with Julie by establishing a social relation of friendship between him and Julie, while Julie needs not to establish a relation of friendship to Sot. Here we argue that none but both of them are responsible for supervising this relation, since they are the only ones able to take social actions directly toward this relation. While Vicky may be aware of their relation and become jealous because of their relation, Vicky has no authority to supervise this relation directly.
On the other hand, internal rules of an institution may impose global relations to specific roles inside the institution. An agent enacting such a role is subject to some obligations or action constraints with respecting to other roles, or more precisely, any agents that enact those roles. Such a global relation is defined as an Institutional rule, which differs from similar terms in [1] . For example, in an imaginary feudal-flavored society, a bandit is forbidden to marry a noble (role-bandit has a forbidden-to-marry rule to role-noble, while the detail content of rules and relations would be defined later). As a result, Sot the Bandit is forbidden to marry Julie the Noble, Vicky the Noble or any other Nobles while they are still enacting their roles. Different from violating social relations, violating Institutional relations brings punishment from the rest of this Institutional group (rather than from the opponent). An example of punishment is becoming an outcast in that society.
Schema of the Social Concepts
Our system prototype named AI-RPG intakes a concept model that follows OWLbased schema to interpret the virtual environment to agents. In other words, any object in AI-RPG is an instance of an existing class in the concept model. Fig. 1 depicts the schema of social model described in section 3.1, where rectangles represent classes, and elliptic squares represent properties.
Fig. 1. OWL-based schema of the Social Model
The class Relation, while it serves as a linking word between two entities, it is constituted by two subclasses which represent individual relations as SocialRelation, and global relations as InstitutionalRelation. This schema also defines that Relation brings the effect of having social constraints from Actor (or ActorRole) towards Subject (or SubjectRole). From another view, Relation emerges from aggregation of social constraints, and social constraints affect both behaviors and mental states of agents. Before we further define social constraints, we would need one of generic goal-oriented agent architectures to exemplify what states can be affected by social constraints. Here we choose the well-known BDI model as our example architecture, but the social model can be integrated with other types of agent architectures as long as they have internal states similar to desires and intentions.
BDI Agent Architecture as Example
Current BDI model [12] is derived from philosophical formulation of resourcebounded planning [3] to reduce the complexity required to form plans from meansend reasoning, and it consists of three major states: beliefs, desires, and intention. A BDI agent firstly generates its desires, which correspond to potential goals, according to its beliefs. Next, it chooses one of its desires as its intention, which indicates its current goal to achieve. After it decides its intention, planning techniques or scripted behaviors associated with that goal is introduced to generate detail actions to execute.
Social constraints serve as the generating functions of desires and intentions induced by social context. A social disposition will create and change the desirability of certain goals when the state of beliefs conforms to its conditions. On the other hand, social commitments can filter out contradictory desires by using conflict detection on the discharging conditions.
Definitions of Social Constraints
Intensive research of social commitments has been made to facilitate multi-agent systems, and we recognize social commitments as one important type of social constraints.
From Singh's work [21] , a social commitment can be defined as below.
Definition 1 (Social commitment):
A social commitment is a four-place relation C (a 1 , a 2 , G, p): agent a 1 has a social commitment towards agent a 2 , where a 1 is the actor, a 2 the subject (which are the debtor and creditor respectively in Singh's notations), G the context group, and p the proposition as the discharging condition of this commitment. A proposition is 0-order iff it refers to anything but a commitment, and is (i+1)-order iff the highest order commitment it refers to is i-order. A social commitment is i-order iff the order of its discharging condition is i. Though Singh defined six types of operators to manipulate social commitments, here we only discuss how agent can comprehend social context, so we leave operators alone except Create () and Cancel(), which represent to create/cancel a commitment according to the content in the brackets, and thus they are necessary for conditional commitments to take place.
The effect of social commitments is strict, and an agent would suffer penalty from context group G by not acting as committed. On the other hand, we propose another type of social constraints that is in a more loose form, which is represented as social dispositions. D (a 1 , a 2 , G, p) has exactly the same structure and meaning as a social commitment, except a social disposition modify an agent's desires, while a social commitment functions on an agent's intention. Since a social disposition shapes an agent's desire toward other agent(s), it can only be undone by a 1 itself or rejected by a 2 , and its context group G is strictly defined as the union of a 1 and a 2 .
Definition 2 (Social Disposition): A social disposition is represented as
While social dispositions resembles to precommitments [20] , there is difference in their very nature. A precommitment allocate resources to achieve rational behaviors without deliberation, and thus its effect still remains in the intention level. On the other hand, a social disposition is induced to simulate social effects on generating additional desires, and hence would participate in deliberation and cannot be reduced into commitments.
To maintain consistency between social context and other concept models, the discharging condition p in a social commitment or a social disposition should be represented in the form of ontology instances.
Definition 3 (Ontological Proposition):
Three types of atomic propositions exist in our view, which are Concept (individual), Property (Subject, Object), and Action (Actor, Target). Any of them can be represented as a triple in OWL. A composite proposition is the conjunction of two or more atomic propositions.
The meaning of constraint orders is exemplified as follows. Sot and Julie are two members in the AI lab. As Sot and Julie are friends, Sot would have a social commitment, which proposition is buying a lunchbox for his friend Julie, since Julie is busy writing her thesis. This example is shown as assertion 1: Diet_Friend1 (Sot, Julie) = C (Sot, Julie, AI_lab, p), where p = (buy (Sot, lunchbox1) ∧ hasOwnership (Julie, lunchbox1))
Nevertheless, such a 0-order commitment is a one-shot commitment, which would be discharged and vanish after Sot actually buys a lunchbox. Afterward he would let Julie starve to death, even they are still friends. What Sot is more likely to commit, is to buy a lunchbox for Julie whenever he discovers that Julie is hungry. This is a 1st-order social commitment, which is shown in assertion 2: Diet_Friend2 (Sot, Julie) = C (Sot, Julie, AI_lab, p), where p = (isHungry (Julie) ⇒create (Diet_Friend1 (Sot, Julie))) (2) To model their friendship in a more believable fashion, social dispositions should be used instead of social commitments, because Sot only desires to buy Julie a lunchbox whenever she is hungry, but may not intend to do so every time, as no commitment has been made between them. His disposition toward Julie can only be modified by himself and Julie, which confines the context group of this disposition. In the case that Sot follows this disposition to buy Julie a lunchbox, a 0-order social commitment in assertion (1) 
Conflict Detection
While much work has been done to convert commitments into communication protocols such as finite state machines [10] , few have addressed the issue of conflicts between different commitments, which concern us most. As high-order social constraints contain other commitments recursively in their propositions with specific conditions, they would be outside the expressivity of description logics in OWL, and become incomprehensible to the inference engine, since logical operators "OR" and "NOT" do not exist in description logics. Currently we need to define specific sub-classes of predefined constraints to satisfy needs in our scenario, and additional algorithms are used to analyze their content.
Continuing from assertion (3) in section 3.4, let Sot has a new friend, Vicky. Vicky does not like Julie, so she asks Sot not to buy any lunchboxes for Julie in front of all members in AI lab. By saying so, Vicky actually wants Sot to make a social commitment to her, which is Unfriendly_Agreement1 (Sot, Vicky) = C (Sot, Vicky, AI_lab, p), where p = ¬(Diet_Friend1 (Sot, Julie))
However, according to Diet_Friend3, Diet_Friend1 would come to Sot's mind only when he realizes Julie is hungry. In this case, this unfriendly agreement does not conflict directly with Diet_Friend3, and two social constraints can coexist although a potential conflict can be easily perceived.
To detect conflicts between different social constraints, firstly we need to define two types of meta-relations exist between two propositions. S () represents a social constraint in definition 4 and 5:
Definition 4 (Direct conflict): If C1 = S (a 1 , a 2 , G, p 1 ), C2 = S (a 1 , a 2 , G, p 2 ), where ¬p 1 ⊂ p 2 and p 1 and p 2 are both 0-order social constraints, then C1 and C2 have a direct conflict.
Definition 5 (Potential conflict):
When the order of C1 differs from that of C2, they may have different Degrees of Consistency (DOC) to avoid potential constraint conflicts. An algorithm is defined to detect various potential conflicts in first-person (here is a 1 ) perspective. This algorithm increase DOC according to the number of conditions, and orders it finds in both propositions. The higher of DOC, the less possible it is to have a conflict. DOC == 0 implies a direct conflict, which is the most serious case. With this algorithm, determining whether p 1 conflicts with p 2 would become feasible. This algorithm firstly sorts out and records all conditions in two social constraints, then determines if two propositions conflict directly with the simple operation p 1 ∧ p 2 due to the definition of composite proposition in definition 3.
The Meanings of Conflicts
The Conflict Between Two Social Dispositions While social dispositions represent loose constraints as agent's social attitudes, it is possible that direct conflicts do exist among them, and there is no urgent need to resolve these conflicts, as they may not finally become one's intentions. Such conflicts only mean different social attitudes exist and are grounded in different social relations.
The Conflict Between Two Social Commitments
When a potential conflict exists between two commitments, the agent will have a chance to fail one of them, causing the blame from the context group. The value of DOC serves as a rough indicator about the chance to keep both commitments without failing either of them (for example, this agent can discharge a commitment quickly, and then discharge another before the conflict actually occurs).
The Conflict Between Two Desires
An agent would always try to find the maximum utility of consistent set of desires and turn it as the set of intentions. When there are inconsistent desires, the agent should filter out inappropriate desires with lower utility values. Any desires remain not transited to intentions may fade to exist, and lose its appraised utility.
The Conflict Between a Desire and a Social Commitment
If a conflict exists between a desire and a social commitment, this desire can still become an intention by the choice of agent, whether this conflict is potential or direct. However, in the case of potential conflict, the agent should be aware of the fact that its intention and following plans could be interrupted at any time once the commitment is triggered, whereas in the case of direct conflict, adopting such a desire implies immediate change of intention and replanning.
Deliberation Process of a Social BDI Agent
In Fig. 3 , the simplified deliberation process of a social BDI agent is shown as an event-driven workflow. To concentrate on the deliberate process itself, other irrelevant flows are either omitted or simplified. The number in each component indicates the order of steps. The algorithm of conflict detection is frequently used in step 1, 3, 4, and 6 to detect inconsistency between different couples of instances. . All conflicted instances are reserved until select intentions. According to the types of instance, the conflicts have different meanings. The functions of each component are explained as follows:
1. Select: Activate social dispositions corresponding to the received event, and detect conflicts between each activated disposition. 2. Generate Desires: According to the activated dispositions, multiple instances of desires would be generated.
3. Unify Desires: Merge new desires with the old ones and detect conflicts among them. An agent would always try to find the consistent set of desires with maximum utility. Conflicted desires may still be reserved. 4. Select: Activate social commitments corresponding to the received event, and detect conflicts between each activated commitments. 5. Generate Intentions: According to current desires and activated commitments, new intentions will be generated. 6. Select Intentions: New intentions and the old ones are merged, and conflict detection algorithm is performed to identify conflicted intentions. Finally, only a set of consistent intentions would be chosen to execute. 7. Planning: Plan the intention and send out actual actions, which is outside the scope of this paper. One day, he happened to discover that Julie is actually a princess (incoming event), and his deliberation process is illustrated according to the workflow given in the previous section:
1. Sot's original belief about he and Julie are lovers is a social disposition to make him love Julie, which can be represented as hasAffair (Sot, Julie) = D (Sot, Julie, (Sot, Julie), love (Sot, Julie))
2. By knowing Julie is a noble princess (which is also rich, via the subClassOf property), Sot the Bandit's social disposition to hate Julie the Rich activates.
hasHatred (Bandit, Rich) = D (Bandit, CursedVipers, CursedVipers, p), where p = (Belief (Bandit, Rich) ⇒ create (hate (Bandit, Rich))))
Given beliefs that isEnactedBy (Bandit, Sot) isEnactedBy (Noble, Julie) Hate (Sot, Julie) is then created. (6) 3. These two social dispositions do not conflict (as we all know love != ¬hate) and coexisted to cause Sot has two desires, which are Love and Hate. These two desires transited to his intention.
4. Sot loved Julie so much, that he committed to marry Julie, which is Pledge1 = C (Sot, Julie, (Sot, Julie), p), where p = (Love (Sot, Julie) ⇒ marry (Sot, Julie)))
5. However, by knowing Julie is a noble, his commitment as a member of Cursed Vipers activated, which is not marrying the Rich, No_Marriage (Bandit, Rich) = C (Bandit, CursedVipers, CursedVipers, p), where p = (Belief (Bandit, Rich (Person)) ⇒ create C (Bandit, CursedVipers, CursedVipers, ¬marry (Bandit, Person))) Given the same beliefs in assertion (6), Sot faced to fulfill his commitment, create C (Sot, CursedVipers, CursedVipers, ¬marry (Sot, Julie)) (
6. As a result, he has four new intentions now, which are love (Sot, Julie), hate (Sot, Julie), marry (Sot, Julie) and create (C (Sot, CursedVipers, CursedVipers, ¬marry (Sot, Julie)). 7. However, his new social commitment C (Sot, Julie, Cursed Vipers, ¬marry (Sot, Julie)) has a potential conflict with his intention marry (Sot, Julie), with DOC == 1. Assume Sot values Julie over the Cursed Vipers, he chooses to marry (Sot, Julie), love (Sot, Julie) and hate (Sot, Julie) (because he is still a bandit in the Cursed Vipers). 8. As a result, Sot loves and hates Julie at the same time, and he still puts it into action to marry her at the risk of violating an institutional rule.
On the other hand, Sot can join in the Order of Ares as a knight, and previous mental states in Sot would change according to his situated role, as he is allowed (and instructed) to marry another noble. Besides, he would become hostile to the Cursed Vipers, including Mark, who is his best friend, since eliminating bandits is one of the Knight's duties. The social model provides interrelations according to their situation. As scenario designers adds new institutional roles, relations to the social model by using OWL editors, and setups predefined social commitments, Sot can have more possibilities to change his future.
Conclusion and Future Work
This paper presents a social model that captures social context in scenarios. The model includes an ontology schema of relations between entities in the artificial society. An agent, given a BDI-based architecture, can find how to exhibit socially acceptable behavior by reasoning about the social commitments and social dispositions that come with the relation between agents. The agent can also detect the conflicts among relations with different agents and decide to take an action to make best of the situation. Moreover, confliction detection enables the agent to choose whether or not to accept a social relation or to enact a role because the agent can evaluate the consequences of taking a social commitment or disposition. NPC agents endowed with such social intelligence have the potential to form a virtual society and thus enhance the long-term believability of the scenario. This paper addresses the conceptual modeling of social relations and institutional rules, which are to be incorporated with other schemas to generate concrete scenarios, such as schemas for communicative acts and content language to model agent communications, social actions, and modeling other agents, which are listed in our future work. In addition, elaborated algorithms may be needed to record DOC in a more systematic way for reference in the deliberation process of believable agents.
